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Words from the Dean
I hope all is well.
 
I wanted to send out a brief word of encouragement this month. I personally see the light at
the end of the tunnel. It has been a tough year for everyone during the COVID pandemic. I
personally believe that the resiliency that the College of Education faculty and staff has
actively displayed this past year, will benefit us in the future as we work together to face the
trials and tribulations presented by contemporary society.
 
Keep up the great work and focus on a bright future!!
 
Mark

February has been a long cold month, and it is still Black History Month. So, I ask that you
pause with me and acknowledge those who lost and sacrificed their lives so that folk like me
would have life. As you reflect on the past, say 500 years, 30 years, 20 years, or even a
year ago? What has changed in your world? We are all living on borrowed time, breathing
air that we can't explain, wearing masks, deciding whether to be vaccinated while we try to
find normalcy in a space that will never be "normal" again.
 
While we should be leaning on one another for strength and comfort, we find ourselves
needing diversity training and reminders of how to engage in civil discourse. As I reflect
over my past 30 years at JMU, it has been quite impressive. I have had many opportunities,
many joys, many dark days, and many days of potential. I have seen people come and go -
including deans and department heads. The one thing that I know for sure is that the
College of Education remains resilient.
 
About eighteen months ago, life changed for me - I found my voice. I decided that I would
no longer "just exist" in the College of Education, nor did I want any other person to "only
exist," particularly if I could help them shine. I wanted things to change in the College of
Education, so I decided to put myself out there to do this important diversity work.
And I have been given the opportunity. I have seen and felt the pain of change – and it's
pretty ugly and devastating. However, for change to indeed occur, these things must
happen. Injured, yes, but we move on.
 
There are lots of incredible Diversity projects and programs happening in the College
of Education. I am fortunate to be part of some of them. I am also lucky that I have
not had to do any of them alone. Diversity is a team effort; no one person can or
should do the work alone.
The Diversity Council, headed by Dr. Ashley Jaffee;
VA-NAME, headed by Dr. Kara Kavanagh;
The Montpelier Project, headed by Dr. Emma Thacker and Dr. Aaron Bodle;
Memorial Hall's History, Dr. Ruthie Bosch.
All of these partners would welcome your questions and support.
 
Dean L'Esperance and the leadership team have laid out a plan where Educational
Justice is a foundation and is at the core of our work as a College. Again, we
welcome you to be part of the work of Diversity; please get on board. The train has left
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Faculty Research and
Project Highlights
 
The College of Education is partnering
with Virginia ED Strategies and the VA
Dept of Education on a $10.8 million
federal STEM grant.
 
Dr. Laura Desportes (EFEX) and Dr. Lori
Hostetler (EFEX) have soldiered on with
their dynamic Reading Initiative Practicum
(EXED 476) despite the hurdles of
COVID-19.
 
Training and Technical Assistance Center
(TTAC) here in the COE launched the
Region 5 Co-Teaching Network (R5CTN)
to offer continued support and
professional learning for co-teachers!
 
JMU's chapter for the Student Virginia
Education Association (SVEA) has been
re-established.
 

Faculty Publications
 
Dr. Maryam Sharifian (EERE) and Dr.
Dara Hall (ESC): Reconceptualizing
Barriers as Opportunities: Responding to
Challenges in Equity-Based Teacher
Preparation
 
Dr. Cheryl Beverly (LTLE): Other to Other
(O2O): Expanding Successful
Engagement Outside Your Comfort Zone
 
 

Student and Alumni
News
 
Phil Satolli (M.A.T. '05) was named
Virginia Agriculture in the Classroom 2021
Teacher of the Year.
 
Steve Stielper (BIS '01) holds on to his
record as all time scoring leader for JMU
Men's basketball.
 
Kirk Moyers ('08M) named to the State
Advisory Committee on Culturally
Relevant and Inclusive Education
Practices
 
 
2020 HHS grad Cam'Ron Stuart
channeled his COVID frustrations into a
determination to finish his high school
career and go to college to become a
teacher himself.
 

Other COE News
 
Engaging from a Distance: Looking for an
interactive tool to enhance your online or
in person learning environment?  Check
out Google Jamboard. This interactive site
from Google allows you to connect in real
time with your students or colleagues. This
easy to use platform brings a new level of
collaboration and interaction to any
learning environment.  Jamboards
become a way of visually seeing and
hearing all voices in a collective group.
Check out Google Jamboard- and the best
part - it is FREE!
 
Young Children's Program Reopens after
their COVID-related shutdown in March
2020.
 

the station and is picking up steam. The College of Education is more transparent than I
have ever known it to be, and it is in great hands.
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Congratulations to our COE Dean's List
and President's List awardees!
 
 

Have some news to share with us for a future edition of this newsletter? Click here!
 
If someone forwarded a copy of this newsletter to you and you'd like to join our mailing list,
click here.
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